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AMTSEMESTS.

Bl'XtfALOW THEATER (Twelfth and Mor-rta-- in

Th I nifrattiontl Grand Opera
Co. In DonUtu'a opera. "Locta." Tonufbl
at S.13 o'clock.

THEATER (Morrlaon. between
Sixth and SeTenth) Advanced vaude-
ville. Valine at 2:13 Tonliht at 8:15--

CRAXD THEATER (Washington, betweel
Sv-nt- h and Park) Vaudeville d lux
1:30. 7:30 and 9 P. M.

PANTACES THEATER (Fourtn and Stark)
Contlnuoiia vaudat'il.e. 2:80, 7:30 And

:WP. M.
LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)

Athon Stock Company In "A Hnnaway
Match." Tonlsht at 8:16.

STAR THEATER Iovinr-plctur- a how
every afternoon and evening. to 10:30
o'clock.

OAKS (O. W. P. emrllne.) Concert b
Iwnatelll'a Italian band. Thla afternoon
II j::0 and tonight at 1:15.

RECREATION PARK. (TwentT-nft- h and
Vaughn) Baaeball. Vancouver va. Port-
land. Thla afternoon at 3:30.

Win. Help Defend Som. Heartbroken
a the result of the blow which has
come to bis family through the charge
of murder placed ' against his1 son.
Jack George, one of the oldest O. R.
& N. engineers on he road, returned to
his home In Portland, at 761 Rodney ave-
nue, from The Dalles yesterday noon
after having seen his son, Kred George,
held In Jail to answer to the killing of

, SI. W. Pullen. an O. Ft: 4: X. brakeman.
on. Friday night. The aged engineer
was almost prostrated by the shock
but went to answer the call to
hii engine again yesterday after-
noon. He etatea that be will de-

termine the course of action which will
be pursued in a lesal way upon his re-

turn. As yet no attorney has been se-

cured nor will there be any until three
or four days. . Mr. Geonge has simply
advised bis boy not to .. talk for the
present "The boy. who Is not quite 3.
was never In any trouble before." declared
Sir. George. "He was at all times a good,
hard-worki- boy and Is an apprentice
machinist. L'ntil a week ago he worked
In Portland, when he went up to The'
Dalles. He lost his mother over a year
ago. Of course I will do all I can for
him. But what I will do I cannot tell
until I have had time to think over
things."

Moujt Hood as National Park A
Kror.g effort is to be made to make
Mount Hood and Us surroundings a Na
tional park. The position taken by O.
Yocum, the well-know- n mountain guide
end photographer, that a district should
be formed of Mount Hood, for a Na-

tional park, has received hearty indorse-
ment by prominent men who have been
to Government camp this year, and a
definite plan with such park in view
will soon be adopted. Rev. Andrew
Montgomery. Dr. Richmond Kelly. D.
St Donaugh. Rev. Henry Marcotte. 1.
G. Holden. Professor X. W. Bowland
and a loag hst of promiekit citizens
strongly favor the movement. Dr. Mont-
gomery, who passed August at Govern- -
mer.t Camp, expresses himself as strong-
ly In favor of creating such park so that
the district could be restricted . and con-

trolled. At present about 4000 sheep are
destroying the flowers and shrubbery of
Paradise Park, admitted to be one of
the most attractive spots in America.
H. W. Snasnall, a prominent farmer of
Pltasant Valley, declared Saturday that
Mount Hood should be made a Xational
park. "It has as many wonders." said
Mr. Snashall. "as nicy be seen in Yellow-
stone Park minus the geysers, and we
have the cauldron at Crater Rock.

State Spiritualists Meet. 'At the
third annual meetli.g of the Oregon
State Spiritualists' Association, held last
rig'il !i Alisky hall, spiritualism was re-

viewed in an address by E, D. .Young.
The meeting was opened with a scrlp-tur- al

reading by Mrs. Llewlyn Cornell,
chaplain. Colonel C. A. Reed, the oldest
member of the association, gave his rec-
ollections of early days In Portland. Mrs.
Sophia B. Selp, president of the associa-
tion presided. A number of musical
elections were rendered. In the counse

of his address Mr. Young said that spirit-
ualism has been the harbinger of the new
ago. In all the history of the world no
era. the speaker eald. had been as pro-
gressive and enlightened at the

- period during which modern spiritualism
opened communication with the spiritual
world. "Ita advent," said "Mr. Young,
"has been the greatest blessing to the
world, a veritable comforter to the race;
expanding the minds of men everywhere
that were formerly shut up in the prison-hou- se

of dogma."
Auto' 8 Owirnn Is Known. The auto-

mobile that struck the buggy belonging
to the Central Stables in front of The
Oregonlan building on Saturday night
and left without the occupants giving
their names was the property of James.
P. Douglas, of Harrisooirg. Or., If the
number. Oregon 115", taken by Dr. A. T.
Xemlro and Dr. Samuel Xemlro is cor-
rect.'- This Is the name of the owner of
car Xo. ?15T. although It could not be
learned whether Sir.' Douglas was In
Portland on Saturday night.

Funeral, or Mrs. Fexsterkachek.
.The funeral of Mrs. Addie Fenster-nache- r.

who died Saturday, was held
vesterday afternoon from the family resi-
dence. S26 Eat Twelfth street North,
and the services were conducted by Rev.
E. S. Bollinger, of the Highland Con-
gregational Church. Interment was In
Multnomah Cemetery. Sirs. Fenster-maoh- tr

had been a resident of Portland
six years. She survived by her hus-
band. H. J. Fenstermacher, and two
children Josephine aid Aleta Fenster-
macher

Funeral of Mm. Jate Patersotc.
The funeral of Jlia Jane Peterson, who
died at the home of her son, Hanry T.
Paterson. 965 Union avenue, Friday was
held yeeterday morning, at Rlvervlew
Cemetery. Mrs. Faterson was 70 years
of age. and was formerly a resident of
Paters-on- . Wash. She is survived by the
following children: W. D. Paterson. of
Cherokee. Is-- : R. E. Paterson. of Port-
land; Mrs. H. T. Duncan, of Umatilla,
Oregon. .

Receptiov for Rev. N. A. Baker.
The congregation of the Unitarian
C.i'irch will give a farewell reception. In
ti e church parlors, tonight at 8 o'clock,
to X. A. Baker, assistant minister
during the past year, who has accepted
a tall to Eureka. C8J. All are cordially
inv'ted. There will be a musical pro-
gramme, short speeches and refresh-mrt- s.

Mount Tabor Club to SIeet. The
Mount Tabor Improvement Association
will liold..a meeting, tonight at 8 o'clock.

t th home of D.- - B. .Fllckinger, 1833

East Yamhill street, for general busi-
ness. Some important matters are to
come up. ' 1

.
t

- A Business Block for the man of busi-
ness. The Oregonlan building. Your
rame belongs In our building directory;
your business belongs In our building.
Call at room 301. ' ,

Prkb to Men. Dr. Taylor's Jin.flOO

museum, now qpen. admission free, 234',
- Morrison street, comer Second.

'LrrxRTS" pure gold seamless wedding
ring, all sizes; engravlns free; price, 15

to Hi I"i Washington street,
The Orboonia'n Builoi.vo has a few

ee office rooms for rent. . Call at
room 201.

SHiFHERD'a fcPRiNos is the place for
you. E. L Shipherd. manager.

Dr. E. C. Brown, Ete, Ear: Marquam.
Mann A Beach, Printers, n First at.

aiM' -

Back From Hukti.vo Trip. A bunting
partv consisting of Mat Blair. Joe Hart.
C. E. Dav-i-a. Frank Cardell, Buck Keith.
Strs. Cordess. Mrs. Keith and Sirs. Ed
Dietrich, returned yesterday- from two
weeks' of hunting and fishing at th-- J

head of the SIcKensle River, 29 miles
beyond the McKenxle bridge. They re-

port excellent hunting and fishing, with
five deer to their credit and more fish
than they could eat or bring out. They
state the place is ideal for a hunting
camp, as the hardships In getting In
are not so great that they could not.be
easily undertaken by the women In the
party. This party camped next to the
Jim JenrVs hunting and. fishing partr
which made Its annual trip up the e.

Although the great pugilist acould
not be oni of the party this year, he
sent the people who have accompanied
him on his former trips, so as not to dis-

appoint them, Thla party Is- - stllr on the
MeKenxle and U having remarkable suc-

cess, according to "reports. A party con-

sisting of Charles Jennings, Buck Keith.
Ed Dietrich and B. Castle Is i going into
the same neighborhood on a bear hunt
on October 8 and' will remain for three
days. Keith rports having seen a num-
ber of bears while cn the recent ,trip up
the McKeniie and the next party is
going equipped with dogs to make a big'

'
round-u- p.

The telephone Is certainly a great con-

venience in this aay and age, bufmany
a man finds that it pays to run across
the street and talk to the man he wants
to do business with; hence so many are
moving Into the Henry building, as they
are lnirtiedlately in touch with the Board
of Trade building. Chamber of Commerce
building,' Commercial Club building.
Western Union Telegraph Office, Wells-Far- go

budding and the leading banks
of the city. It pays to have your office
In the Henry building, located on the
right side of both Fourth and Oak sts.

Room for Public Use. Miss Frances
Isom. of the Public Library, has called
attention to the provision made In the
new quarters of the Sellwood branch
library for public and committee meet-
ings! A special room has been reserved
and fitted up In the rear of the reading-room-I- n

this branch library for use of
the public. It is free to all committers
andaorganizafor.B that desire to use It.
One of the objects for providing this
room is to bring the library closer to the
people of Sellwcod and make a central
place for committee meetings. ,.

Remains Brought to Old Home. The
funeral of G.ustave Edward Burke, who
died at Dawson. Alaska. ' August 16. will
be held today from the family residence,
427 Union, avenue Xorth. and from the
Holy Rosary Church. East Third and
Ciackamas streets. at 9 'A. M. Inter-
ment will be in Kiverview Cemetery. Mr.
Burke was 40 years of age.

Prestige Gained by a fitting location.
Insure yourself by taking space In The
Oregonlan building. Call at room )1.

DR. Daruxo returned. 212 East 30th.

HEAT CAUSES SUICIDE

DAIRT HAND DRINKS LINIMENT

AND SOON . DIES.-.- -

Charles E. Woods, Recovering From
Saturday Spree, Is Unable to

Stand Weather.

Driven to temporary mental derange-
ment through the heat and his Inability
to obtain liquor, Charles E. Woods, aged
35 years, employed on the Bige Reynolds
Dairy, eight mllea east of the city, on
Sandy road, drank the contents of a

four-oun- ce bottle of chloroform liniment
yesterday afternoon at S o'clock In one
of the ranch buildings, from the effects
of which he .djed two hours later. A

short time before drinking the liquid,
M'oods remarked to a Japanese domestic
of the place' he couldn't "stand this
heat any. longer."

Woods body was brought to the Dun-
ning morgue last night, and a coroner's
Jury will probably Investigate the cir-

cumstances of his death today.
Woods Is said by employes of the ranch

to have been drinking heavily of late.
He was unable to get whisky yesterday,
and it is thought because of this the ef-

fect on him of the heat was worse than
It would have been had he not still felt
the effects of Saturday night's cus-

tomary spree.
At the time of the suicide only Jap-

anese domestics were about the place,
and they thought he had secured whisky
and was In a drunken sleep. When the
other white men employed on the ranch
returned from a fishing excursion at 4

o'clock, they sent to the city for Dr. A.
W. Botkln, but when he arrived Woods
was dead.

Woods had been employed by Mr. Rey-
nolds several years. His parents former-
ly lived at Fairview, both having died
some time ago. The almost empty vial
was found by his aide. It had been taken
by him from the medicine closet in the
house, and it le not known positively
that he knew Its contents were deadly.

MATCHBOX SCARES THUGS

Pedestrian Stopped on Bridge, but
Makes Bluff and Hold-l'p- s Flee.

A nickel-plate- d matchbox which J. T.
Clark pulled from his pocket and
napped scared away two robbers, who

held up and attempted to rob him Sat-
urday night. In his report to Patrol-
man Trout, Clark states he walki-
ng- across the East Twenty-eight- h

street bridge when two men accosted
him.

"They commanded me to hold up my
hands, and as I bad considerable money
in my pockets, I thought I would run
a bluff, and it worked. Neither dis-
played a gun. and I took my chances.
When I saw they meant to rob me I
reached back like a flash for my match-
box, snapping it as I pulled it out, and
when they caught the flash of the
metal, both took to their heels."
' Clark lives at 23 East Twenty-sevent- h

street North. He has furnished
the police a description of the men
and detectives have been -- assigned to
the case.

Corsets and Stout Women.
The dictates of fashion for the present

season require long, . slender, graceful
lines. All the fashion plates show this,
and how best to approach this appear-
ance of sllghtness is a problem of the
stout woman. Untllthe Modart Corset
was introduced, it was simply impossible
for a stout woman to be. fashionably
gowned, but with the new front-lace- d

Modart. every woman, whether slight or
stout, may be fashionably nd correctly
gowned by simply selecting the correct
Modart corset model. This new front-lace- d

corset, which has taken Paris and
Xew York by storm, is Just what the
stout woman is looking for. It produces
a simply marvelous result without the
slightest discomfort to the wearer. A
certain lady of this city, who was re-

cently In New York. Intimated to a friend
of her:s that the idea of wearing a fash-
ionable gown seemed an Impossibility to
her until by the merest chance! she
stumbled across the new Modart front-lace- d

corset. . This lady was fitted to
the model best adapted to her figure and
In a very few days she was wearing a
fashionable gown with ease, grace and
comfort, and to crown all, to use the
lady's own words. "I am just as com-

fortable sitting as standing,"

fTlv- M.1?VTXfr OREGONIAX. MONDAY,
: i . . . .

"Salomy Jane" at the
Baker Theater

CAST. .

Willie Smith Robert Aahton. Jr.
Tuba Bill ...."Ronald Bradbury
Mary Ann Heath ."i -

Mamie Carmen Haelam
Anna May Heath

Emily Marie Simmons
,Salomy Jane Clay... Miss Ixetta Jewel

Rufe Water i..Sanford S. Oould
Colonel StarbottJe.". . .Herbert Aahton
Jack Marbury '..Harry Pollard
Low Herbert Hayes
Larabee . .Herman Clarkaon
Madison Clay Ralph Bell

' The Man Donald Bowles
Llze Heath tLIIy IJranecomb
Red Pete .James payton

REMARKABLY enthusiastic ovationA was accorded Izetta Jewel and Don-

ald. Bowles, who have, long been ods-o- n

favorites, with Portland aufliencts, when,
supported by an acoepfable company, they
opened a farewell engagement at the
Baker yeeterday afternoon - in the Paul
Armstrong-Bre- t Harte play, "Salomy
Jane." Although the plec was seen here
last season at the Heilig. those In yes-
terday's audience who had seen it before
were favorably Impressed with the acting
of Miss Jewel and Mr. Bowles, and in fact
of the majority of the company by com-
parison with that of the hieh-price- d or-
ganization which played It at the "sy.n-- .

'cheats house."
The play, as is tolerably well known, Is

founded upon Bret Harte's famous story,
"Salomy Jane's Kiss," and most of the
familiar Harte characters are Introduced.
In the name part Izetta Jewel's delicacy
and winsomness have seldom been more
strongly impressed upon her extensive lo-

cal following and she will leave Portland
with- - the very best recollections 'n the
minds of her friends.
" As the mysterious "man" who falls Into
Salomy's life as from the heavens, and
whose life is saved by the little frontier
girl. Donald Bowles instilled the part
with manliness and realism. It Is a try-
ing role capitally portrayed by the Jine
young actor who'isj-t- o leave stock for
vaudeville after the termination of the
present week. Both Miss Jewel, and Mr
Bowles were the recipients of ma-- hand-
some floral offerings.

A precocious tot, Herbert Ashton. Jr.,
captivated the audience by his cleverness,

and intelligent Interpreta-
tion of a Juvenile role. The youngster
(rives promise of becoming an actor whom
we'll do a lot of talking about, say in
15 years. Another excellent performance
was that of Ralph Bell, who Was loaned
by the Athon stock company 'for the
present engagement. As Clay; Salomy's
father, with a feud on his hands, he was
entirely convincing. Ronald Bradbury's
Yuba Bill was a gem of character act-
ing and Lily Branscombe played Use well.
Stanford Gould, practically an amateur,
pleased his friends by a capable per-
formance of the part of Rufe.

The production-i- s one of Baker's hand-
somest, the "back drop" used in the sec-

ond act being a genuine work of art.
There was a fine audience and the indi-

cations are for a very profitable . week's
business. "Salomy Jane" will be repeated
every night this week. There will be a
special Labor day matinee today and the
regular matinee Saturday.

A Runaway Match" at
Lyric Theater
melodrama to screaming farce

FROM change of bill at the Lyrio
for this week, the offering being
Charles Hoyt's familiar piece, "A Run-
away "Match." The Athon stock com-
pany demonstrates its versatility in no
uncertain way, for the present bill is
entirely different in its nature from
the previous plays presented, but in
spite of this fact is one of the best act-
ed and most enjoyable of any of the
performances given since its season
opened. '

The .highly amusing comedy role of
Solomon Short, general factotem at
Townsley Tavern, is in the hands of
Robert Athon. who givea it a fine im-

personation, extracting all the laughs
possible from, the lines and situations.
PTlscllla Knowlee plays a dashing
widow with a great deal of vim and
sprightliness. while Alice Condon, Jack
Bennett. Sidney Payne. Susie Howard. t-- . V H nrrav tfllra rLT Of their
assignments in first-clas- s fashion. Dur
ing the course of the tnree acts miss
Knowles wears some handsome gowns
and hats. "A Runaway Match" will run
all week with the usual matinees.

TRUNK MYSTIFIES POLICE

Found In Street No Owner Comes to

Claim It.

. An open trunk and a small suitcase,
containing feminine apparel, which were
found in the street about 1 o'clock Fri-

day morning, at First and 'Jefferson, are
mystifying the police. Patrolman Court-
ney, who came upon the effects In the
middle of the street as though they had
fallen from some passing wagon, was
unable to gain any clew as to whose
property had been so lost or abandoned
in such' An unusual manner. The effects
were removed to the police station, where
they will be held awaiting identification
by the owner, who has as, yet failed to
put In an appearance.

Whether the trunk and suitcase were
thrown out of a nearby house or left
there purposely by' some expressman, as
well as the motive for so doing are points

THE
'IN

A. L. MILLS,
President

v

L, SAMUEL,
General Manager

Labor
and
Save

i The Result Spells

Success
THE OLDEST TRUST COMPANY IN OREGON

Invites you to open an ac-

count. Whether it be large
or small you will be equally
welcome.

We pay from 2 ,to 4 on
, your savings. y :

Ca-- ll for our Statement and Book of
' "II.U8TBATIOXS." '

Portland Trust Company

of Oregon

S. E. CCRNEff AN OAK STREETS
.

BEN.I. I.' COHEN Prenldent
II. L. piXTOCK nt

DR. A. 8. NICHOLS. . .2d Vlce-Pre- s.

B. LEE PAGET ..Secretary
W. J. GILL Assistant Secretary
C. V. DEGBAFF Cashier

which the police are attempting to clear
up. The-- clothing is of cheap quality and
badly wdVn.' Its value is trifling, per-
haps not sufficient to cause the owner
annoyance at the, loss. Besides clothing
there are a few feminine trinkets of
adornment, a lamp and an alarm clock.

OAKS, A
t

MAGNET TODAY

Special Holiday Programme Is Ar-

ranged' tot Young and Old.

The Oaks, In all probability, will at-

tract a large crowd today. Besides the
usual holiday visitors that always choose
the park for their outings, tnere win do
a children's carnival which wilP attract
hoth vouna- - and old. A large class of
school children has been drilled by Pro-
fessor Ringler in evolutions, fancy dances
and Maypole movements. in tne cnu-dren- 's

programme are also songs, both
solos and ohoruses. and this feature Qf

the day will be certain to prove most
Interesting.

For the day the Oaks management has
announced that no charge will be made
at the gates, for schoolchildren of 10

years and under.
Several special features have been pro

vided in honor of the day, and the big
swimming pool offers a safe and pleas-
urable means of enjoyment in the wnter.

Last night one of the biggest crowds of
the season disported about the cool park
anil lfat.irifrl t.i the music. ' Manv nron.e- -
naded on the boardwalk, but" the vast
majority Just rested under the big oajk
trees.

NEW UNDER-.MARSHA- L ACTS

T. DeBoest, Former Portlander, Is
Deputy at Condon.

T. De Boest, formerly employed as
a laborer by A. F. Jones & Company
of this city, was recently appointed
deputy marshal of Condon. Mr. De
Boest bad scarcely assumed the duties
of the office when he arrested H. H.
Fletcher for violating the local option
law. Fletcher was fined J250 and
costs and his bartender, Antone
Fehrenbaeher, was also fined $75 and
costs in the same case.

By a recent decision of the State
Supreme Court, the local option elec-
tion by which Gilliam County voted
dry last June was sustained as to the
entire county, notwithstanding the
city charter of Condon contained a
provision authorizing: the sale of
liquor, in conflict with the provisions
of the local option statute.

SEPTEMBER EXCURSIONS

Special round trip excursion tickets to
the East will be on sale September 9 by
the Canadian Pacific. Make your reser-
vations now.

WHEREJO DINE.

All the delicacies o- - the season at the
Portland restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladies. 305 Wash., near Fifth.

COAL.

Retail: or car lots mines direct. Crystal
Ice & Storage Co., 432 E. Salmon St

CLARENCE S. SAMUEL
Assistant Manager

Life Insurance
Is a Policy in

mm
The Policyholders Company

Everything considered, no person
can truthfully dispute this.
Home Office: Corbett Building, Portland, Or.

SEPTE3IBER 6, 1909.

EXPERIENCE
C00NTS

. .

in Kodak developing and print-- ,

ing just a&-- tt does in every other
line of. work- - and it's not ac-

quired in, a week - or a month,
either. -

If you want really good pic- -
tures from that next roll of films

bring them here where they
are handled, from start to finish
by men who have had years of
experience in this work. '

:A trial roll is all I ask that's
enough to make you. a steady cus-

tomer, Eemember the place. .

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
133 Sixth Street

THIS IS THE BEST

TIME THE
OF YEAR

FOR A KEW PLATE OR BRIDGE.
As there is little or no danger of sore
gums or other troubles while the warm
weather, lasts. OuV plates give the
mouth a natural expression, and will
prove a lasting comfort.

liBi&sSllIB
V' (-"-

1

li srtinnfiiirni in
j

DR. W. A. WISE ,

4 President and Manager.
,22 Years Established la Portland.

We will eive you a good 22k gold,
or porcelain crown lor ?3.50

Molar Crowns
22k bridge teeth 3.M)

Gold or enamel fillings 1.00
Bilver fillings 50
Inlay filings of all Kinds.... 2.50
Good" rubber plates 2'Lx
The best red rubber plates
Painless extraction --50

Painless extraction free when liates
or bridge work is ordered.

Work guaranteed, for 15 years.

THE WISE DENTAL CO.
(Inn.)

The Falling- - Bide- - 3d and Wash. Sta.
Office Honrs H A. M. to 8 P. M.

Sundays, 9 to 1.

Phones A and Mala 2029.

RACES
TODAY

At 2 P.M.
, Sharp

COUNTRY CLUB

ROSE CITY PARK.

Running races, trotting
races, pacing races, team
races and a farmers' race.
Admission, including grand-

stand, 50f.

OFFICE FURNITURE

FILING CABINETS

CHAIRS

Glass & Prudhomme Co.

PRINTERS ; BINDERS STATIONERS

65-6- 7 SEVENTH STREET

FredPrehn,DJ).S.
12.00 Fun Set

Teeth. $6.00. ,
Crowns snd Bridse-wor- k.

3.00.
Boom eOG. Dekum.

Open SvenuiKe X1U 7.

CCHWAB PRINTING CO
OS0LICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

2474 STARK. STREET

GAS AND WOOD RANGES
(Interchangeable)

The ladies of Portland will be glad to learn that
range can now be had costing no more than a wood range,
that uses either coal, wood or gas. In the Summer time,
when heat in the kitchen is to be avoided, open the damp-
er Jhat lets all the heat pass up the flue. This is ac-

complished by having a solid top and not the grates
usually used on gas ranges. In the Winter time (when
gas is used) close this damper and this unused gas passes
around . oven, thus heating the range and warming the
kitchen. You can bake, broil, roast and cook with gas,
wood or coal. You buy a wood range and get a gas range
free, or vice versa, buy a gas range and get a wood or
coal range free.' --v.

We will be very glad to give any intending purchaser
the names of those using same, who, we know, will be
glad to praise its merits," from their own satisfactory re-

sults. Remember also, wood and gas may be used at the
aame time if desired. We have sold these range to peo-

ple who are not now located on gas mains, but hope to
be later, and their logic is that when gas mains are" ex-

tended to them they have a good gas range tucked away
in their wood range. V

Call at our Store on Seventh and Alder and see the
champion interchangeable gas and wood, range demon-
strated. ' Respectfully,

PORTLAND GAS APPLIANCE CO.,
f F. A. Rasch, Mgr.
V

HELPFUL BUSINESS RELATIONS

The policy of this bank is to cultivate helpful business
lations with its depositors and to render at an limes me service
which their needs demand and which our equipment insures.
V?e invite accounts subject to check' and pay 4 per cent on

th and 3 per cent on certificates of deposit.

Special Chicken Dinner
Served Prom 12 to 8 P. M.

BECKER'S GRILL
x Tenth and Alder Sts., in the New Seward Hotel.

Also Carta du Jour and Order Card in connection. Good service.
' '

, Charcoal Broiler. Open'f rom 6 :30' A. M. to 8 :30 P. M.

Nothing is too dainty for us to handle.
. The costliest lace is as safe here while being

cleaned as if you were superintending it
yourself.

GITY LAUNDRY CO.
PHONES, Main 429 and A S773

$72.50
Chicago and Return

$72.50
On September 9 THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
will have on sale tickets from Portland to Chicago and re-

turn at rate of $72.50 for the round trip. Tickets allow ten
days for goingpassage, good for return until October 31.

Good going via GREAT NORTHERN. returning same
route or via any other lirect line; stopovers allowed. Choice
of routes, either via Seattle or via the NORTH BANK
ROAD.. THREE TRAINS DAILY

, THE ORIENTAL LIMITED --

THE FAST MAIL

THE SOUTHEASTERN EXPRESS
For tlrketii or Mepinr car mterratlons call on or a4-drr-

H. DICKSON, C. P. T. A.. 122 Third SX.

Portion ad. Or. Phones Main 681k 2286.11
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PORTLAND
PRINTING
M r. - al la I -- 0

A2281 Main 6201
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But Rlonsy
' Women of Woodcraft Building

888 Taylor Eti-ae- t, corner Tenth

PL .1. September 14th. A limited.
number'ol new pupils can bo recelvea
in the aay achool. no vacancies in

I ident Dept. Apply to sister superior.
I r

"HIPPO' GARDEN HOSE
Guaranteed to Stand
60 Pounds Pressure.

Goodyear Rubber Co.
Fourth. St., Cor. Pino.
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A New Departure
The cost of Interments have bees

greatly reduced by the Holman
Undertaking Company.

Heretofore It has been the custom or
funeral directors to make charges foi
all Incidentals connected with a fu-
neral. The Edward Holman Undertak-
ing Company, the leading funeral di-

rectors of Portland, have departed from
that custom. When casket is furnished
by us we make no extra charges for
embalming, hearse to cemetery, outside
box or any services that may be re-
quired of us, except clothing, cemetery
and carriages, thus effecting a saving
of $25 to $75 on each funeral.

THE EDWARD HOLMAN
UNDERTAKING CO.

220 THIRD ST, COR. SALMON.

SUMMER RESORTS.

$60 ALASKA
and back

INCLUDING BERTH AJTD MEALS
Nina Day Excursions Your opportunity to

see Alaska as cheaply as stay ing at home.
About $6 a Day-rN- o outside expense: the

ship id your home, your hotel, all paid for
in the fare. Get a tree folder at

249 Washington St., Portland
Pacific Coast Steamship Co.

1


